INTRODUCING THE SR72 Sports AND Fairway roller

THe GAME CHANGER
Improve turf health and reduce injuries

Superior playability, improved
turf health, reduced disease
and a reduction in sports
injuries. The SR72 is a must
have for sporting grounds.

Tru-Turf’s patented triple offset smoothing
head roller configuration delivers impressive
rolling capabilities. A spiker that can be
engaged allows you to perform two vital
operations simultaneously – at a speed only
limited by the local conditions.

Designed to true golf and sports turf surfaces
through intelligent design – not by weight.

Spiking results in healthier turf, as it improves
oxygenation and moisture ingress, and it also
helps break surface hardness, for an ever
truer surface.

The SR72 is a versatile and productive
attachment. This roller is easily towed by any
tractor over 45 hp with front wheel weights
and uses the three-point linkage system to
raise, lower and operate.

The outcomes are highly desirable: superior
playability, a reduction in sports injuries,
health, less disease and improved turf health.

IMPROVE TURF HEALTH AND REDUCE INJURIES.
Superior Results From A Patented System
The roller has a 72”″ rolling width, featuring Tru-Turf’s
triple offset roller configuration.

Standardised Coupling
The 3PL system (category 2 or 3) is used to raise,
lower and transport the roller.

Optional Weight Adjustment
Optional bar weights can be added to the SR72,
according to the turf condition and your rolling or
truing requirements.

Rapid Results
The SR72 roller can operate at high speed, and is
restricted only by local conditions.

SR72 Specifications
Linkage

Use a 3pt linkage tractor. Min. 45hp with
out front weights to suit

Speed

Low or High

Engine - Horsepower

Minimum 45hp tractor required to tow

Ground pressure

Low

Smoothing Rollers

3 x 4” (101mm) steel rollers installed in
our patented triple offset configuration

Rolling Width (Swath)

72” (1830mm)

Weight - Operating

1650lb (750kg)

Spikers

1/4” (6.35 mm) spring steel, set 40mm
(11⁄2”) apart

Options

Additional Weights

Warranty

2 years - Limited manufacturers warranty

Spiker Depth

1” (25mm), 11⁄2” (38mm) or 21/4” (55mm)

Contact your local dealer today and experience why Tru-Turf Rollers are the only roller
officially endorsed by the PGA TOUR.

www.truturf.com

